RADAR FIELD ANALYZER | RFA641
Measuring the Antenna System
The antenna is the first critical element in the radar chain. Possible errors in the antenna can be detected using the
Radar Field Analyzer (RFA641), IE’s RASS-S instrument intended for antenna and RF-receiver measurements.
The RFA641 is intended for on-site performance checks of Air Traffic Control (ATC) (Monopulse) Secondary
Surveillance Radar (SSR) and Primary Surveillance Radar (PSR) in L- and S-band. As a benefit to the user, the radar
can remain in its operational mode while conducting radar performance checks. The transmission pattern (power)
of the Large Vertical Aperture (LVA) or horn-feed antennas is continuously measured and plotted versus azimuth or
time.
The RFA641 can perform the following functions:

Uplink (Transmission) Antenna Diagram (Pulse Power = f(Azimuth))
Generation of Test Pulses for Downlink (Reception) antenna Diagram (Rx Pulse pwr = f(Az))
Receiver sensitivity sweeps: Receiver Output Voltage = f(Power)
Receiver bandwidth sweeps: Pow = f(Freq.) and spurious responses
STC sweeps: Power = f(delay after trigger)
Sectorial STC: Power = f(delay after trigger, Azimuth)
DSTC and Sectorial DSTC: same as above, for quantized video receivers
Transmitter power, spectrum, pulse shape recording, timing, mode, and stagger verification
FRUIT generation for environment simulation
Mode-S interrogation generator for transponder verification
Transponder quality verification
Target injection for non-pulse-compression primary radars
Remote Field Monitor (or “Parrot”) function

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
INTERFACES
Antenna Measurements
During a periodic maintenance, antenna measurements
are recommended to be performed to identify any
damage or degradation. Properly functioning antennas
are critical to radar system performance and safe air
traffic operations.
An uplink (transmit) antenna diagram can be measured
by using the frequency-controlled receiver input on
the RFA641. Using VCO’s and filtering techniques,
a frequency range from 900 MHz up to 3.0 or 3.5
GHz (optional) is covered for both the receive and
transmission paths. This allows the use of the same
instrument on a wide variety of radars.
An antenna diagram can be extracted for different radars
at any time (e.g. multiple SSRs on one site) by means
of the analysis software. The RFA641’s built-in Out
of Tolerance Detection (OTD) function checks critical
antenna parameters against the EUROCONTROL
standards for radar performance and provides a
detailed evaluation of the Horizontal Polar Diagram
(HPD) for a given radar (3dB beam width, crossovers,
punch-throughs (P1 > P2 outside the boresight region),
1st side lobe level, etc...).
Receiver Measurements
The RFA641 allows the user to measure the
characteristics of the (M)SSR or PSR receiver
channels, to investigate:
RF receiver dynamic range
Noise level measurement (sensitivity)
Receiver alignment (SUM, DELTA, SLS) for
monopulse
SSR systems
Receiver bandwidth
STC, GTC curves
Sectorial STC, GTC
For these measurements, the RFA641 injects RF
power at the receiver input and measures the resulting
output voltage at the log receiver video output.
Remote Field Monitor - RFM
The Remote Field Monitor function of the RFA641
mimics the behavior of an SSR (Mode 1, 2, 3, A, C)
transponder. This tool has advanced monitoring
functions, programmable power and range options,
and the ability to load and create scenarios. An SSR
target can therefore be simulated at any range or follow
a predefined range versus time trajectory.

ADS-B Environment Simulator
The ADS-B Environment Simulator evaluates
performance of an ADS-B ground station by providing
an artificial simulated environment at the RF signal
level. To achieve this, the programmable transmitter
of the RFA641 can be used (or the more versatile
RES28x). Once a simulated environment is injected
in the system, the data output of the ADS-B receiver
is overlayed with the known input data using IE’s
inventory software, allowing a detailed comparison.

Device Front
RX, Tx, YIG-filter In/Out

4x BNC female, 50Ω

Device Back
Analog (video)

BNC Ch1: video output from receiver log amplifier BNC
Ch2: video input to acquisition system

Digital Input, Output

9pHD female connector, TTL

Azimuth

DB15pHD female connector, TTL

USB

for remote programming and high-speed data throughput.
USB2; 480Mbit/s transfer rate
compatible with USB1: 10Mbit/s transfer rate

Transponder Testing
Studies have shown that not all Mode-S equipped
aircraft carry transponders are fully compliant with the
specifications of Annex 10.
The Radar Field Analyzer can be used for remote
testing of transponders; specific software allows the
user to specify a sequence of interrogations (SSR
mode 1, 2, 3A/C or 4, or Mode-S UF 4, 5, 11, 20, 21,
or 24) and check the reply to such interrogation in
detail. Also, squitter replies can be detected with this
instrument, allowing the testing of Mode-S surveillance
or extended squitters.
Typical applications are fleet testing for large aircraft
carriers or problem searching after detection of a
transponder error by means of the RASS SSPAT
software

TRANSMITTER
Frequency Range

900MHz – 3.0GHz
Oscillator Synthesizer stabilized; accuracy 100KHz
Optional: Frequency range up to 3.5GHz

Max. Tx Power
At Tx output port

900MHz – 3.0GHz: > 10dBm and < 18dBm
Optional: 3GHz – 3.5GHz: >5dBm and < 15dBm

Amplitude Pulse

900 to 1500MHz: 60dB

Modulation

1500MHz: 50dB

On/off Dynamic Range

> 70dB

Bi phase modulation

0 / 180° 5°

RFA Option A:
Fruit Reply Code

SSR pulse generator in compliance with Annex 10

Generator

RFA for X-band version Radar Systems
Moving up in frequency from L/S-Bands to X-Band,
increases the sensitivity to antenna performance. To
identify problems in antennas of X-Band radar systems,
IE has expanded the RFA equipment series to include
the RFX474. Capable of operating in both L/X-Bands,
it can be used for on-site performance checks of air
defense radars, fire control radars, maritime & coastal
surveillance radars, or precision approach radars on
airports.

RECEIVER

To achieve proper measurements in X-Band, these
radars should be placed in a “maintenance-mode” such
that they produce a constant rotating or “scanning”
azimuthal pattern. This pattern (power versus azimuth)
can then be measured using the RFX474.

3 dB Bandwidth

Frequency Range

Pulse duration Mode A/C 450ns 100ns
Pulse duration Mode-S 500ns 50ns
Pulse rise time < 100ns
Pulse decay time < 200ns

900MHz – 3.0GHz
Optional: frequency range up to 3.5GHz

Sensitivity

-75dBm

YIG PRESELECTOR FILTER
Centre Frequency

900MHz – 3.0GHz
Optional: frequency range up to 3.5GHz
25MHz 2MHz

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Power supply

85-264VAC/47-63Hz or 120-370VDC
Fused with 1.6A

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions WxHxD

600 x 220 x 460 mm (23.6” x 8.7” x 18.1”)

Weight

14kg (31lbs), including accessories and PelicanTM case

Weight incl. packaging and accessories

21kg
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